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1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Adverb

4. Pronoun

5. Conjunction

6. Preposition

7.8. Interjection

9. Verb - Base Form
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What if all of perhaps your most important possessions were taken away from you and you had no say? I am

sure when this happened to the Noun they were feeling just as violated and frustrated as people today

would. Elli Friedmann decided to do something about it. It was definitely a very Adjective move and

perhaps a fatal one. When Elli saw some of the most important possessions to people being taken away, she felt

like her happy illusion she created about the ghetto was Adverb slipping away from her. She watched

helplessly and solemnly as a young woman was begging to keep just one picture of her baby. The rough

Hungarian police sternly said no. Elli also watched as Pronoun brother, Bubi, gave over his paperwork

reluctantly but without problems. There was so much giving, so much taking, and too much powerlessness. All

in a split second Elli shoved her notebook of poems under her blouse, Conjunction tucked it

Preposition her elbow. In all of the commotion going on around her, I am sure no one saw her, but she

was nervous anyway. She quickly gave the rest of her paperwork over and ran back behind the line without

getting caught. Interjection ! However, the feeling of sadness and helplessness did not leave her even

though she'd already saved her poems. Watching the flames burn up her religion filled her with fear, humiliation

and worst of all, anger. What would you feel emotionally if you were Verb - Base Form from your old life

and be forced into a much more destructive one? Fury? Embarrassment? Sadness? How would you feel if

someone took away everything important to you?
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